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A counterfeit »20 hill was 
passed Friday at Lan's Liquor 
Store. 23421 Western Ave. Store 
cashier told police a dark-com 
plected man in his .10s used the 
bill to purchase an item for 43 
cents. A short time later, the
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"Does the FBI have any
control over the scripts on the
Sunday night television series
of the same name?"

Not only are the scripts ap-
proved by J. Edgar Hoover or

"At last I have come up 
with a title for a TV serifs 
that has all the Ingredients for 
success: 'A Family Affair In 
the Wild HIM west with 
Mama and tfc* Private Eye. 1 
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"What has ever brrwne W 
Hal Holhrook, thr artor wh« 
was so flae as Mark Tmla?"

; FIRST PATENT
Seventy-five years ago hi

and flood control di-strui 
In addition, the homeowner

——— LOANS PAID March, the first Bell patent ex- has to pay taxes for any special 
Holbrook Is currently starring At the end of 1N8. 14 million iplred. making it possible for 'districts, such as lighting and 

Actually I aar is neither dear on Broadway In the product ion JR I home loans with a face value anyone who so desired to make sanitation. 
nor little. He's the world's tal- ' Does The Tiger Wear a Neck-iof $26 billion had been paid in telephone equipment and sell .
lest elf and he's been in Africa tip 
with his wife Miriam and daugh 
ter Randy filming a show which 
NBC will televise at 10 p.m. on 
May Day.

"If television g*es M far a* 
tn label somr nf the medical 
commercials 'renurtments' 
why don't they g* MM itop 
further on the roaid !• TRUTH 
and announce trim a thaw to 
a rrpeaP"
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Truth is desirable — as long 

as it doesn't get in the way of a 
sale. All sponsors like to make 
viewers they're giving them 
something absolutely new — 
even if it Isn't. That's one rea 
son why they change the titles 
on re-runs.
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Burglary
Suspect
Arrested

A quick-thinking neighbor 
foiled a would-tM- burglar Friday 
night.

Hichard Stru-kland, ZH09 Hey- 
nolds Drive, told police he heard 
a loud nouw from the next 
apartment about II 15 p.m. and 
wi-nt outside to investigate. He 
found two louvers broken and a 
window screen pushed In.

Entering the apartment, 
Stritkland told police he coo- 
fronted tin- su-spect and wrestled 
him to the floor

Police arriving on the scene 
arrested Edward J. Mata. 13, of 
2471 W. 255th St., Lomita, on 
burglary charges. Officers said 
they found a pillow case lying 
nearby filled with auto stereo 
tapes. |
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